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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

What works best for the people 
who come to us for help?  
How are we working with 

other responders to align services? 
What does the landscape of adolescent 
supports look like and how do we fit in? 
What do youth really want from us? 

In last year’s annual letter, I talked 
about a new collaboration VCRHYP 
was spearheading, working closely with 

the VT Coalition to End Homelessness, the Chittenden County 
Homeless Alliance, the VT Department for Children and Families, 
and the U.S. Department for Housing and Urban Development to 
create a plan to address youth and young adult homelessness. 
Through the course of the past year, collaborators have asked 
these questions broadly; we have interviewed stakeholder groups, 
surveyed community members, and talked to youth directly. While 
the final plan is still in the works, responses overwhelmingly hit on 
some key themes: 

•  Services need to address young people holistically. We cannot 
keep asking youth to go to so many doors to get the support 
they need. We have to consolidate service provision. 

•  An adaptable array of services is most helpful. Not every 
person needs the same thing; let’s look at how we plan for an 
individualized approach to adolescent care. 

•  Young people need and want adult supporters. They 
need to have consistent and caring adults in their lives, 
both through their own personal network of support and 
through connections to service providers. Youth told us how 
connections to one solid adult could be transformative. 

We have to reduce the stigma attached to young people and their 
families who need a little extra support. Too often youth aren’t 
reaching out because they fear negative reactions, or they have 
been called lazy and told they made the bad choices that led them 
to needing help, or they have internalized these stereotypes. We 
have to change this story. 

Responding to these calls for action will not be quick and easy. 
They will take thoughtful consideration, planning and a lot of 
working together. VCRHYP is excited to be in the middle of this 
process with our partners and we are all looking forward to where 
we will be in another year. 

Sincerely;

Bethany Pombar

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
For the Fiscal Year Ending  
June 30, 2018

VCRHYP ensures the existence of a statewide network of local services for Vermont 
youth who are disconnected from their families, experiencing homelessness, or at 
risk of becoming homeless.

All Vermont youth should 
have a safe place to stay and 

access to supports as they 
build permanent connections 

and skills for long-term 
stability and well-being.

89% 
11%

Total Funding
$3,055,892

Total Expenditures
$3,055,892

Medicaid 
Reimbursements for 
Global Commitment 
to Healthcare: 
$2,465,702

Coalition 
Administration & 
Youth Care Worker 
Training: $344,377

Youth and Family 
Reunification & 
Stabilization 
Supports: $1,284,450

Independent Living 
Supports: $1,427,065

Federal Grants for 
Transitional Living 
Programs: $389,452

Federal Grant for 
Runaway & Homeless 
Youth Programs: 
$200,000

Private Donations: 
$738

goes directly to agencies 
to support services

is used for  
administrative expenses



YOUTH AND FAMILY  
REUNIFICATION &  
STABILIZATION 
SUPPORTS

VCRHYP works to 
stabilize youth in 
crisis and preserve 
families in order to 
prevent young people 
from running away 
from home and help 
those who already 
have. Youth are 
provided with 24-
hour access to safe 
shelter and supports 
to meet their basic 
needs. Member 
agencies share a 
commitment to work 
with the youth and 
their families through 
crisis intervention, 
case management, 
counseling, 
mediation, and 
supportive services.

YOUTH  
SERVED

18 youth provided with emergency shelter

WHO WE’RE SERVING
4%
Hispanic/
Latino

7% 
people of 
color

19% 
lesbian, gay, 
bisexual,  
or queer

11% 
age 18–21

89% 
under age 18

1%
transgender

2% 
gender non-
conforming

46% 
male

51% 
female

AT TIME OF ENTRY
63% staying with 
family or friends

19%  
living in foster care

5% staying in a 
shelter or on the streets

HOW WE’RE DOING

89% 
of exits 

were to safe 
locations

Stable Housing

Social & 
Emotional  
Well-being

LOCATIONS AT EXIT:

62% family/friends

17% foster care

4% medical setting

4% residential/
transitional program

2% independent living

5% unknown

5% emergency shelter 
or streets

1% correctional 
institution

<1% other

99% have  
health insurance at exit

90% have  
seen a primary health 
care provider by exit

79% accessed 
counseling while  

being served

Permanent 
Connections

Education & 
Employment91% report  

a connection to one or 
more caring adult at exit

82% report  
a connection to at least 

one supportive peer  
at exit 96% are 

attending school or have 
a diploma/GED at exit

47% 
currently involved 

with DCF

54% 
with past DCF  
involvement

3% pregnant or  
parenting

14% 
domestic violence 
victim or survivor



INDEPENDENT  
LIVING  
SUPPORTS

VCRHYP helps 
transition age youth 
up to age 23 who 
are homeless or at 
risk of becoming 
homeless make a 
successful leap into 
adulthood by helping 
them re-engage with 
education, increase 
employability, and 
build vital life skills. 
Youth participating in 
this program receive 
housing supports 
and/or intensive 
case management 
to help them achieve 
sustainable self-
sufficiency.
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WHO WE’RE SERVING
4%
Hispanic/
Latino

14% 
people of 
color

10% 
under age 18

90% 
age 18–23

2%
gender non-
conforming

3%
transgender

37% 
male

58% 
female

AT TIME OF ENTRY
54% staying with 
family or friends

13%  
living independently

19% staying in a 
shelter or on the streets

9% 
currently involved 

with DCF

31% pregnant or  
parenting

22% 
domestic violence 
victim or survivor

37% 
with past DCF  
involvement

HOW WE’RE DOING

81% 
of exits 

were to safe 
locations

Stable Housing

Social & 
Emotional  
Well-being

LOCATIONS AT EXIT:

41% family/friends

34% independent 
living

4% residential/
transitional program

2% medical setting

10% unknown

5% emergency shelter 
or streets

1% correctional 
institution

3% other

96% have  
health insurance at exit

72% have  
seen a primary health 
care provider by exit

69% received life 
skills counseling while  

being served

Permanent 
Connections

86% report  
a connection to one or 

more caring adult at exit

75% report  
a connection to at least 

one supportive peer  
at exit

80% are 
attending school or have 

a diploma/GED at exit

82% are employed 
or looking for work

Education & 
Employment

“Everyone deserves to have someone in 
their corner. Sometimes, for reasons out of 
their hands, youth don’t.” 

—youth served by NEKCA (Newport)

18% 
lesbian, gay, 
bisexual,  
or queer



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Our Board of Directors is made up of leaders from each member 
agency. The Board works together to make the crucial decisions that 
improve youth programs throughout Vermont.

ADMINISTRATIVE 
TEAM

BETHANY  
POMBAR
Executive  
Director

bpombar@vcrhyp.org

ARI  
KISLER
Assistant  
Director

akisler@vcrhyp.org

JANE  
PARKER
Administrative 
Support Specialist

jparker@vcrhyp.org

LAURA  
BIREN
Data Entry  
Clerk

lbiren@wcysb.org

CONNIE SANDAHL
Northeast Kingdom  
Youth Services
St. Johnsbury

SCOTT JOHNSON
Lamoille Family Center
Morrisville

DANIELLE LINDLEY
Northwestern Counseling & 
Support Services
St. Albans

DONNA BAILEY
Addison County  
Parent Child Center
Middlebury

LAVONNE FREEMAN
United Counseling Service  
of Bennington County
Bennington

KATHY GRIFFIN
Northeast Kingdom 
Community Action
Newport

WILL TOWNE
Spectrum Youth & Family 
Services
Burlington

RUSSELL  
BRADBURY-CARLIN
Youth Services, Inc.
Brattleboro

JEFF DURKEE
Vermont Achievement Center
Rutland

MARY ZIGMAN
Rutland County  
Parent Child Center
Rutland

JACKIE HANLON
Windsor County Youth 
Services
Ludlow

KREIG PINKHAM
Washington County Youth 
Service Bureau *
Montpelier

* VCRHYP contracts with the Washington County Youth Service Bureau to act as the 
Coalition’s Fiscal Agent.

Report design by  
Dana Dwinell-Yardley

“I don’t know where I’d be in life if you 
guys weren’t around. Just knowing that  
I have someone who can give me a ride, 

help with paperwork, answer questions and 
in general help me live my life is great.” 

—youth served by UCS (Bennington)
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